The gold standard of surgical treatment for superficial bladder tumor is transurethral resection (TUR). However, the procedure has drawbacks: it needs skill to avoid perforation of the bladder wall, while burns on the resected tissue are disadvantageous for histological examination. We developed an endoscopic ultrasonic aspiration system which is easy to manipulate and makes no burns on aspirated tissue. Furthermore, the equipment includes a coagulating system. Transurethral ultrasonic aspiration was performed in 19 cases of superficial bladder tumor with a prototype 24Fr Y-shaped rigid endoscope. The efficacy of bladder tumor aspiration was evaluated and ultrasonic aspiration was compared to the conventional TUR procedure. Bladder tumors less than 2 cm were aspirated very rapidly. Blood loss was minimal and the largest tumor aspirated in this series weighed 6.5 grams. Aspirated tissue was large enough for histological examination. Compared to conventional TUR, the ultrasonic aspiration has advantages of no burns on aspirated tissue and easy manipulation. Transurethral ultrasonic aspiration may be an alternative procedure for the treatment of superficial bladder tumor.
INTRODUCTION
Surgical treatment for superficial bladder tumors has generally been performed by TUR (1) (2) (3) . TUR is a minimally invasive and convenient method, however, the procedure needs skill to avoid perforating the bladder wall during resection of the base of the tumor. Moreover, electrical bums occur on the resected tissue which hinders histological examination. We developed an endoscopic ultrasonic aspiration system (4) (1) .
Transurethral resection was indicated in all cases. The endoscopic ultrasonic aspirator ( Fig. 1 ) used in this series was developed in cooperation with Olympus Optical Co. Ltd. and is equipped with a coagulation system. Two types of titanium probes were used, one with a straight distal tip and the other with a tapered distal tip (Fig. 2 ). They were long enough for use through a channel of an endoscope and strong enough to allow the use of high amplitude ultrasound (200-300 tm). Both types ofprobes could be used for coagulation at bleeding sites. For ultrasonic aspiration, a special prototype 24 Fr Y-shape rigid endo-used at random and their aspiration characteristics were observed. The aspirated specimen in the collection trap was examined histologically.
RESULTS

Figure
The generator of the endoscopic ultrasonic aspiration system (external dimensions 480 660 x 1070 mm) equipped with coagulation system (Surgical unit UES-10(R)).
In all cases, tumors were aspirated safely and the largest tumor aspirated in this series weighed 6.5 grams. The tumors smaller than 2 cm in diameter were completely aspirated using only this equipment. However, tumors which were >2 cm and/or T2 were not completely resected with only this equipment. On those occasions conventional TUR was performed. The ultrasound energy had no effect on the obturator nerve during this procedure. It was difficult for the rigid probe to approach tumors on the anterior wall and the neck of the bladder. The specimens aspirated by the straight type probe were sometimes cylindrical in shape and ones aspirated with the tapered type were partially emulsified. The coagulating function using high frequency current through the probe of the ultrasonic aspirator was as effective as that of TUR and loss of blood was minimal. The aspirated tissue specimens could be harvested easily in the separate magazine-chamber type collection trap attached to the suction tube (Fig. 3) . For histological examination, specimens aspirated with both the straight type and tapered type probes were large enough for histological examination (Fig. 4) Superficial bladder tumors are generally treated by transurethral surgery. Transurethral resection has been the gold standard for the treatment of superficial bladder tumors and minimally invasive surgery, compared to open surgery. However, there are reports that the rate of perforation of the bladder wall during TUR for bladder tumor was 3 to 5% (2, 6) . In our experience between 1990 and 1994, only 2 cases (1%) suffered perforation out of 203 cases of TUR for bladder tumor. Although TUR is performed widely and the rate of perforation is low, the procedure needs skill in order to prevent perforation of the bladder wall during resection of the muscle layer. In this series, ultrasonic aspiration of the base of the tumor was not performed because of inefficient aspiration ofthe muscle layer. By changing the shape of the tip of the probe to a scalpel-like tip, it might be possible to aspirate the base of the tumor more safely than TUR which uses electrocautery. The ultrasound energy had no effect on the obturator nerve in the bladder, however we recognized stimulation of the obturator nerve when the tip of the probe touched it directly during laparoscopic lymphadenectomy in another series of cases.
With TUR, electrical burns are usually inflicted on the specimen. The burns sometimes make histological diagnosis difficult, especially in small tumors. The aspirated specimens obtained by the ultrasonic aspiration system had no bums, which contributed to accurate histological diagnosis. The difference of characteristics between the straight type and tapered type probe appeared in aspirated specimen. The specimens aspirated by the straight type probe were all large enough to establish a histological diagnosis and sometimes were cylindrical in shape. The specimens aspirated by the tapered type probe were emulsified and in one case, histological diagnosis was impossible because of emulsification of the small aspirated specimen.
The implantation of tumor cells, which is possible during TUR (7, 8) must also be considered with this method.
While theoretically, aspiration should minimize the scattering of tumor cells during the procedure, mucosa surrounding the tumor occasionally became edematous during aspiration with the straight type probe, therefore this phenomenon needs more examination. All tumors smaller than 2 cm could be aspirated completely within Figure 3 The tumor specimen collected in the container is slightly emulsified.
10 minutes. For such small tumors, ultrasonic aspiration was as valuable as conventional TUR. In this series, some problems of transurethral ultrasonic aspiration of bladder tumor were recognized such as 1) difficulty of distinction between Ta and T because of the small size of specimen, 2) inefficient aspiration of the muscle layer including the base of the tumor, 3) difficulty for a rigid probe to approach tumors on the anterior wall and neck of the bladder. In such cases conventional TUR was needed. A scalpel-like tip could be used to obtain a large enough specimen to distinguish Ta and T and scoop out the muscle layer. Furthermore, a scalpel attached to equipped on the side of the tip would make it possible to scoop out tumors on the anterior wall and the neck of the bladder without having to place the tip at 90 to the tumor.
Transurethral ultrasonic aspiration of superficial bladder tumor is safe and the equipment is easier to manipulate than TUR. Furthermore, the absence of bums on the aspirated tissue is an advantage compared to TUR. Although this system does not have any cost benefit if it is used only for bladder tumors, the ultrasonic aspirator 
